February 2018
Below you’ll find seven prayer points – one for each day of the week – so you can pray for each point around four times over the
course of an average month, as well as the regular inspiring monthly Bible passage.

‘Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! In His great mercy He has given
us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and
into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or
fade. This inheritance is kept in heaven for you,
who through faith are shielded by God’s power
until the coming of the salvation that is ready to
be revealed in the last time.’
					

1 Peter Ch.1:3-5 (NIV).

Monday
#WeAreGB125: As we journey further into 2018, give thanks for all those who’ve played a part in raising hope since 1893
and pray for those people engaged with, and opportunities created, throughout this 125th anniversary year, as we seek to
continue sharing Jesus’ love through word and action, and raising hope into the future.
Tuesday
GB groups: Pray for all those involved in GB groups across England and Wales, the volunteers, the children and young people
and the churches of which they’re a part. Pray for good opportunities to build positive relationships and that God will be
glorified through all that they do.

Wednesday
Refresh catch-up training day: Pray that volunteers attending the training on 10 February in Derbyshire, will find it a time of
both encouragement and equipping, and that they’ll go away confident in the things they’ve discovered.
Thursday
GBEW Network Executive: As the members of the GBEW Network Executive meet together, on 17 February, pray that their
conversations will be God-inspired and fruitful.
Friday
Esther Generation Weekend: Taking place 23-25 February, may this weekend be a time of equipping and empowerment for all
those participating. Pray for those leading and facilitating the various sessions; that they’ll be sustained and encouraged in all
that they do.
Saturday
The Esther Collective: Pray for the ongoing development of The Esther Collective, that through it new friendships will form
and that people will be inspired as they explore and seek to live a life of integrity, faith and influence.
Sunday
#WeAreGB125 challenges: Give thanks for all that’s already taken place regarding the Give Hope, Build Hope and Celebrate
Hope challenges, and pray for all that is to come, that lives and communities will be transformed and enriched!
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